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2011 CLUB OFFICERS 

President Russ Strohmeyer 

  president@wvsr.org 

  (503) 930-8976 

Vice President Warren Horne 

  vicepresident@wvsr.org 

  (503) 588-7459 

Secretary Judy Horne 

  secretary@wvsr.org 

  (503) 588-7459 

Treasurer Lynda Agen 

  treasurer@wvsr.org 

  (503) 990-8876 

Social Chair Dave & Sherri Cartwright 

  socialchair1@wvsr.org 

  503-585-1428 

Social  Ken & Vicki Champ 

Activities 503-364-1133 

Committee socialactivities.wvsr.org 

   and 

  Margie & Russ Strohmeyer 

  503-769-5060 

Membership Ray Agen 

  membership@wvsr.org 

  (503) 990-8876 

Newsletter Mark Dostal 

Editor and newslettereditor@wvsr.org 

Webmaster (503) 510-1082 

Member at Dayle Langley 

Large  memberatlarge@wvsr.org 

  (971) 218-2411 

Historian Pam Foster 

  historian@wvsr.org 

  (503) 393-3143 

1 Shirl Shetler 

1 Steven Jorgenson 

2 Vicki Champ 

3 Jeff Baker 

6 Bob Lewis 

13 Carole Reynolds 

14 Olga Dean 

17 Lora Baxter 

17 Ken Tucker 

17 Peggy Sell 

24 Sherri Cartwright 

27 Lynda Agen 

30 Pam Marshall  

 



March Meeting Highlights 

 New members, Jim & Diane Booker, introduced. 

 President Russ suggested that, with all the new members in the club, name badges should be worn at meetings.  

Vicki will make up name badges with WVSR logo, name, & car listed & available to be worn at each meeting & 

left with Vicki at the end of the meeting. Vicki asked that we each let her know what car to put on your badge 

 Vice-President Warren  encouraged more members to participate in the Model A Thursday night work parties.  

It is a learning and helping project.  The work party is held every Thursday Night at Jeff Foster's shop be-

ginning at 5:30. 

 Membership Chairman Ray welcomed 3 new members, Bill & Gayle Floyd, Tim & Lois Brown, and Jim & Diane 

Booker. Club has six remaining cast aluminum license plate plaques left for sale at $15.00 per plaque. Ray has 

WVSR business cards available for members to carry in their wallets and pass out at events, etc.  The WVSR 

website information is printed on the back of the business cards. 

 Social Chairman Dave reported on upcoming May events and shop tour at Charlie & Jan Wulfers new home. 

Sshared club incentive to encourage members’ event participation. If our club wins the "club participation" 

award at an event, the names of attendees to that event will be entered into a drawing & at the next general 

meeting, a name will be drawn and that person will keep the "club participation" award.  Russ shared that a few 

events have cash awards, so he encouraged all members to take part in this new incentive. 

 Newsletter Editor & Website Mark thanked all members who provide pictures and articles for him, & gave a 

special thanks to Ray Agen for all of his help with the website. 

 Member at Large Dayle inquired if there was a way to link Facebook to our website to view all the wonderful 

pictures posted on Facebook. 

 Member Care Vicki shared that last month she sent club cards to Dave Lecompte, Ken Tucker, Lynn Parsons, 

and Renny Otjen.  Please keep calling or e-mailing her if she needs to send out a card or note from the club. 

 Club Historian Pam wished a very "Happy Birthday" to all members with May birthdays. 

 A-Project Jeff shared that the official name of the project team members is the A Team. The team is doing 

a great job taking the car apart. Nick Hoosier was able to get steel donated for the project. The A Team is 

working to create a nostalgic hot rod with a chop top & are looking for lots of donated parts. Please bring 

parts to the meetings or drop off at Jeff's shop.  Ray suggested that the A Team keep track of donations 

and be sure that "thank you" notes are sent. The A Team meets at Jeff's shop every Thursday night at 

5:30.pm Sam Pietzold is donating a transmission for the A Project & welcomed members to watch him put it 

together. 

 Scholarship Don shared that WVSR scholarship info can be found on Chemeketa website under automotive. 

 Carousel Cruise Mike encouraged all members to obtain one trophy sponsor & gave a special "thank you" to 

Sam's Transmissions for their $300.00 sponsorship.  Asked if any of last year’s volunteers would be willing to 

volunteer again this year. T-shirt committee is in negotiations for the new Carousel Cruise t-shirt with a new 

design.  Mike will have Ray e-mail a copy of the new design to club members. Have been five pre-registrations.  

John Woods reported a dilemma with original trophy bases & that new material, for the bases, will be picked 

up tomorrow.  John need volunteers to help stain the wood and work on the soldering.  Dave Cartwright ad-

vised that he has done a lot of soldering and would be willing to help.  Please let John know if you are able to 

volunteer your help on the trophies.  

 SACC - Greg thanked all members who attended the Cherry Blossom Poker Run. 256 cars this year. 

 Old Business 

Bernadine Lindemann spoke about the community service project with the Catholic Community Youth & Family 

Services.  She will bring a container to each meeting for any donations made.  Please call her if you have a larger 

item to donate so that she can make arrangements to have that item picked up.  Currently 12 youths in program 

ages 17 to 22.  Four of the 12 have small children.  Please check the list for needed items. 

 



 Russ Strohmeyer spoke about the proposed Founding Fathers and Honorary Life Members by-law change that 

had been tabled at the last general meeting. Membership by-law changes can be changed only once a year. & 

the proposed change will be presented at October meeting for discussion & voted on at November meeting. 

New Business 

 Sandi Norris & Dayle Langley sharedan A Project fund raising idea. An old fashioned box lunch social wher box 

lunches would be made & actioned off. Winner of each box lunch would eat it with the person that made it. 

Maybe a Sunday afternoon in June or July in Keizer. & invite other clubs to participate as well. 

 Mark Dostal shared that his daughter, Rachel, had a good MRI and her health continues to improve. 

 Upcoming Events, Swap Meets, etc shared including an "All Girls" cruise Sunday, July 22nd.  Meet at Harbor 

Freight at 10:15 & leave at 10:30, caravanning to Spirit Mountain Casino. 

 Russ KBZY radio has returned to the air at 9:10am on Fridays with info on upcoming car shows. 

 Ray Agen has upcoming car show flyers on the back table. 

 Rich Bailey shared that the Night of Fire will be held on August 3rd at Peoples Church. 

 Russ Strohmeyer shared that Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruises will be held each 1st & 3rd Wednesday June 

7th through September.  Proceeds benefit the Brent Strohmeyer Memorial Scholarship Fund which has given 

out over $30,000 in scholarships. 

Anecdotal History of the Fuzzy Dice Phenomenon 

Ever wonder about those fuzzy dice hanging from the rearview mirror? The drag…the 

gut… the strip. Names like Whittier Boulevard, Colorado Boulevard, Pasadena Boule-

vard have become household names because of the simple act of “cruisin” on a Satur-

day night.  Seen and be seen was the purpose, and the more “seen” you were, the more 

popular you became. Local cops were pretty “cool” most of the time, but it was fairly 

easy to get a ticket for things like muffler noise (love those glasspacks)  and equip-

ment malfunctions (check those lights), but rarely was one given a ticket for speeding 

unless it was for “exhibition of speed”.  Slow was the way to “cruise”. When I was in 

high school, it was uncommon for females to be driving a street rod. But having Mom 

and Dad’s car was totally ok if you were not going “steady”! 

Typically, some diner that had a car hop would serve as a rally point or the place to talk to the opposite sex you 

flirted with while you were “cruisin”. The parking lot looked like Stroh’s on a Wednesday night. Cars in all stages 

of progress were backed into the parking spaces, guys and gals milling around each car socializing, music blaring 

from strategically placed loud speakers. The girls liked the romantic songs that sent a message to the object of 

their affection, and the guys liked the songs about cars and going fast. When a couple finally started “going 

steady” it was usually the romantic ones that became “our song”.  

“Going steady” meant you were exclusive, only dated one person. Couples who were “going steady” were usually 

seen in the guy’s car, “she” sitting as close to “he” as they “cruised”.  Now back to the “fuzzy dice”.  

The concept of the fuzzy dice came from the WWII pilots who hung them in their airplanes, hoping that the “roll 

of dice” meant they may or may not return from their missions.  Upon their return, their “sweetheart” would hang 

them up signifying that they had their guy home. The tradition was adopted by girlfriends, became the symbol of 

“going steady” and sort of “marked” her territory so to speak. Fuzzy Dice were the first accessory sold specifi-

cally to be hung off the mirror in a vehicle, beginning sometime in the 1950’s.  As the girls staked their claim, they 

gave the cars that classic look of the fuzzy dice, signifying “I am taken!”. Color codes were common as more girls 

began to hang the color for the car of the guy they wanted to go steady with, in their own “cruisers”.  Not all fol-

low that practice today, but classic car buffs are still displaying the style of “days gone by” with the addition of 

the fuzzy dice. And now you know the “rest of the story”! Enjoy!   Dayle –Member at Large 



Hi Everyone,  Great turnout at the Scio Wool Festival. I 

counted 12 cars from our club,  we were just short of the 

club participation award which was won by the Rollin Old-

ies. Marv and Shirl Shetler won best modified with their 

35 Ford and Bruce and Carole Reynolds won best stock 

truck with their 57 Ranchero, also present were Jim 

Palmquist, Roman Basniak, Earnie and Laura Lamoureux, 

Frank Munz, Larry and Victoria Kruljac, Gene and Sally 

Kuschnick,  Michael and Cindy Hays, Ron and Ann Sowerby, 

Ray and Linda Agen, Rich and Olga Dean, Russ and Margie 

Strohmeyer and Dave Cartwright. Nice job Guys, lookin' 

good.      Dave 

This months activities include: 

 June 1 Silverton First Friday Event 5-8pm 

 June 2 Salem Kool Kruize Hillyer's Tire Silverton Road 

9-3pm 

 June 3 Rickreall Swap Meet 7-4pm 

 June 6 & 20 Stro's Wed Nite Cruise In 5-8pm 

 June 9 Cruisin Sherwood Old Town 9-4pm 

 June 17 Chemeketa Swap Meet 7-3pm 

 June 24 Bowers Race and Rod Shop Sundae Cruise In 

Aumsville 2-5pm 

New WVSR Club Members 
Tim Floyd 

‘42 Dodge Pickup 

Jeff & Tammy Baker 

‘02 Viper GTS, ‘06 Viper SRT10 

Jim & Diane Bougher 

‘51 Merc, ‘47 Ford 2 door, ‘40 Ford Coupe 

‘37 Ford Hump Back 



“A Team” Progress 

Front horns welded on & Rear x-member built. 

Portland Transmission-Papa's Toys Cruise 

Our group consisted of Brent Lindemann, Rich and Delia Wright, 

John Stanton, Tom Harris, Marv Shetler and his grandson, Dave 

Cartwright,  and from the Obsolete Fleet, Del Bartelome and 

Rod Beach.. We arrived at Portland Transmission and passed out 

Carousel Cruise flyers as we looked at hundreds of cars, enjoyed 

free food, and  social time.  This show has many unique cars that 

only are shown once a year there. 

Our next stop 

was A&M 

Deluxe Customs 

open house who 

did some of the 

work on Tom 

Harris’ 34 Ford Pickup . This is a very well equipped metal shop 

specializing in car body modifications and chassis construction. 

We enjoyed more free food and moved on to Papa's Toys where 

the huge parking lot was almost totally full with some of the cars 

we had already seen and many new ones. We also toured the in-

door collection 

of cars. 

It was a perfect day,  lots of sun-

shine, driving our favorite cars, and 

being with great friends.  Life is 

Good.  

Special thanks to Delia Wright for 

taking pictures.  

    

  Dave 

 

  



Keizer Renaisance Cruise 

Silverton High School Car Show 



Don Honmuth & Kathy Cruisin from Salem to Grand Rapids, Minnesota 

Kathy and I drove the 1959 Cadillac from Salem to Grand Rapids, MN. 

We took four days, and the car performed beautifully.  Overall it got 18 

mpg, ran like a watch, and though it handled like a sailboat in a bad wind, 

still it made it through.  On the way we got lots of waves and smiles, 

horn honks from the 18 

wheelers and even the bik-

ers often flashed us a 

thumbs-up as we went past.  

We managed to get there 

on the same day as the 

Itasca Vintage Car Club had 

its meeting, and that group 

was astonished that someone would even try to drive such a car 2400 miles 

across country. Two days lat-

er, it went on its first cruise in MN to a nearby restaurant, in the company 

of a 1954 Cadillac 2-door hardtop (but with a 350 SBC rather than the big 

block).  We went through Burns and southern Idaho, up past Jackson, WY 

and back down through the Wind River Canyon to Hot Springs, SD.  From 

there we went to Fargo, ND and finally arrived at the new owner's place.  

Now that it's there, it will first get all new suspension bushings, and after 

this summer driving it around he plans to get the chrome re-done and while 

that's off will have it repainted. We don't know anyone else who has (or 

even would) taken such a car on a l-o-n-g cross-country drive in the past 

decade, but as a once in a lifetime trip,  There are a lot of stories worth remembering.  For example, as we drove through 

Shoshoni, WY on the Saturday en route, we happened past a small car show and decided to turn in to look at what they 

had.  But in the parking lot, the show emptied when everyone came over to see those crazy people who were driving a finny 

Caddy to Minnesota. I'd not care to make that trip again any time soon, but as a 50's-60's experience, it was worth all 

the work over the winter. We took the train home, in a sleeping compartment, and ended with the same 50's-60's experi-

ence we started with.  

WVSR MEMBERS ARE TRAVELING! 

Ray & Lynda Agen Visit Alaska 

We took a short one week trip to Anchorage for our Grandaughter’s 

HS graduation this month. We arrived on Saturday and the Alaska Cus-

tom Car Indoor Show was that weekend. My son and I went on Sunday. 

It's a smaller show than the Salem Roadster show but a lot of nice 

cars come out from under the winter covers. I got a picture taken with 

some friends in my old car club the, Midnight Sun Street Rod Assoc., in 

front of their booth. 

The couple in the mid-

dle are Dave and Terri 

Erikainen, Diane Tuck-

ers brother and sis-in

-law, on the left Ray 

Elleven their newsletter editor. What a small world. 

After the car show it was a family BBQ at my daughters. We were all 

smiles with at my Granddaughter's graduation. She's all excited about 

going to University of AK in the fall. We're glad to be back home but 

alraedy miss the family. I sure don't miss shoveling snow and would ra-

ther have record rains than record snows. Oregonians have it easy!!! 



Mark & Joanne Dostal Motorcycle Trip 

What started out as a joke “How will we top last year’s Slturgis trip?” 

between us and our riding buddies Don & Gayle Jacopi turned into a 15 

day 3700 mile trip through Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, New Mexi-

co, Arizona, & California on our three motorcycles. We visited the 

Bonneville Salt Flats, 

Arches National Park, 

Canyonlands National 

Park, Dead Horse 

Point State Park      

(all in Moab, Utah), 

Hovenweep Pueblo 

Ruins, Mesa Verde 

Cliff Dwellings, Du-

rango Colorado, Four Corners National Monument, Williams Arizona & 

Route 66, the Grand Canyon, Zion & Bryce Canyon National Parks, His-

toric Ely Nevada, and rode Hwy 50 “The Loneliest Road in America” 

from border to border in 

Nevada, and have the t-

shirt to prove it. The weather was great for most of the trip with only one 

really bad day leaving Oregon when we rode through rain, snow, & sleet. And 

to keep things interesting, Joanne & Gayle found a cattle drive to ride 

through and Mark and Don found a Car & Vintage Tractor Show to visit. Jo-

anne and Gayle were glad to get home but Mark & Don say the worst part of 

the trip was the Salem City Limits Sign in our windshield ;-) 



June 

 

1 Silverton 1st Friday Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

2 Kool Krooz VII (Hillyer's Tire) Salem 503-749-1529 jcehlers@comcast.net 

2 Function 4 Junction Junction City 541-954-0762 function4junction.com 

3 Swap Meet Rickreall 503-623-8042 rickreallswapmeet.org 

6 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

8-10 WVSR Apple Run & BBQ Wenatchee, Wa 509-884-7053   

9 Cruisin Sherwood Sherwood 503-625-7800 cruisinsherwood.org 

9 Rally in the Valley Eugene 541-461-6989 heila1@comcast.net 

10 Cruise to the Goose McMinnville 971-338-3839 events@sprucegoose.org 

15 Sunshine Cruz Oregon City 503-657-5942 tricknracycars.org 

15-16 Muscle & Chrome Seaside 503-738-7637 seasidedowntown.com 

17 A's Auto Swap Meet Salem 503-378-1354   

17 

17 

All-Pontiac Street Show 

North Albany Car Show 

Puyallup, Wa 

Albany 

206-363-5753 

 

pugetsoundpoci.com 

www.northalbanycarshow.com 

20 

23 

Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise 

Relay for Life Car Show 

Stayton 

Woodburn 

503-930-8976 

503-710-4028 

stros.biz 

www.woodburnrelay.com 

24 Fly-In/Drive-In Pancake Bkfst McMinnville 503-472-6293   

24 Stutz Memory Show & Shine Molalla 503-829-8748 silvertonflywheels.org 

24 Orphan Car Meet Oregon City 360-254-1461 sdc-nw.org 

24 Bowers Sundae Cruise-In Salem 503-749-1300 bowersrodshop.com 

30 Charity Car Show Sweet Home 541-818-0222 sweethomesweetride.com 

Charlie & Jan Wulfers Shop Tour 



July 

 

August 

4-6 Graffiti Week Roseburg 541-430-4086   

6 Silverton 1st Friday Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

6-8 Historic Races @ PIR Portland 818-249-3515 portlandhistorics.com 

7 Operation Homefront CarShow Albany 541-981-2186 oerationhomefront.net 

7 Classic Car Show Philomath 541-929-2454 philomathchamber.org 

7 Duffy's Hangar Cruise-In Salem 971-218-1879   

8 High School Show & Shine Brooks 503-245-5444 carandcycle.org 

8 Elks Cruise-In & Swap Meet Salem 503-589-4320   

13-14 Cruise-In McMinnville 503-472-6543 cruzzers.org 

13-15 Grande Ronde-A-View La Grande 541-805-9257 timbercruiserscarclub.com 

14 Cruizin' 4 Life Hubbard 503-502-9339   

14 All-Mopar Car Show Salem 503-364-3569   

14 Glory Daze Car Show Sisters 541-549-0251 sisterscountry.com 

18 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

20-21 Rust-O-Rama Salem 503-510-3995 cherrycitybombers.com 

20-22 Springfield Cruz Springfield 541-746-4620 SpringfiedCruz.com 

21 Santiam Valley Grange Show Lyons 541-990-5553 Ed Anderson 

21 Chevelle & El Camino Show Brooks 503-650-1796 chevelles.net/oregon 

21 Father Taafe Homes Car Show Keizer 503-871-2728   

21 Nazarene Church Cruise-In Salem 503-364-2041 wwpa@wvi.com 

21-22 Mopar Nationals Woodburn 541-746-4620 woodburndragstrip.com 

28 Summerfest Car Show Stayton 503-769-3464   

29 Vintage Vehicle Show Brooks 503-245-5444 carandcycle.org 

30 Tom Newton Car Show Dallas   dallasrotaryautoshow.com 

1 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

3 Silverton 1st Friday Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

3 

3-5 

Night of Fire @ Peoples Church 

Flasback “Cruz” 2012 

Salem 

Bend 

 

541-480-5560 

capracing.com 

centraloregonclassicchevyclub.com 

4 Mid Valley Cruise-in Albany 541-926-2291 albanyfirstassembly.org 

4 Coburg Car Classic Coburg 541-228-1502   

4 Hot Aug Nights Cruise/Fly in Salem 503-510-5646 hotaugustflights.com 

4 Homer Davenport Days Cruise Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

4-5 Vintage Vehicle Show Brooks 503-245-5444 carandcycle.org 

11 Carousel Cruise Salem 503-881-8901 www.wvsr.org 

12 All Ford Picnic Champoeg Park 503-472-6556   

15 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

18 Wapato Showdown Gaston 503-319-7061 oregonpythian.org/gaston 

18 Central Lions Cruise-In Independence 503-939-9320 cascadepacificplymouth.org 

18 Obsolete Fleet Chevys Cruise-In Salem 503-873-8236 obsoletefleetchevys.com 



August Continued 

September 

 

October 

 

December 

 

22 

24-25 

Macleay Country Cruise In 

Truck Show 

Macleay 

Brooks 

503-873-2573 

503-463-8701 

silvertonflywheels.org 

pacificnwtruckmuseum.org 

25 CJ's Hot Rod Picnic Salem 503-588-1932 cjshotrodshop.com 

26 Stop & Smell the Roadsters Silverton 503-874-2536 oregongarden.org/events 

4 Antique Faire & Vintage Cars Brownsville 541-990-8502 historicbrownsville.com 

5 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

7 Silverton 1st Friday Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

13-16 Deuce Day Rod Run Medford 541-261-1011 sndivers@msn.com 

15 50's in the Fall Lebanon 541-259-3030 rollinoldies.org 

15-16 Octoberfest Cruz-N-Car Show Mt Angel 503-588-1932 cjshotrodshop.com 

19 Stro's Wednesday Nite Cruise Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

22 Heritage Car Show Independence 503-949-8751 nwbp1@msn.com 

28-30 Classic Car Expo Portland 866-571-2916 pdxclassiccarexpo.com 

30 Jordan Chicken Run Scio 503-769-4416 jmsh@netfingers.com 

5 Silverton 1st Friday Silverton 503-873-2573 silvertonflywheels.org 

6 Chili Salsa Cook-off Car Show Lyons 503-859-2410 lyonsrfd.org 

17 Indoor Swap Meet Albany 541-926-3972 linharding47@aol.com 

1 Santa Cruise-In Stayton 503-930-8976 stros.biz 

Raffle Prizes and Silent Auction Items needed for the August 11th Carousel Cruise!!! 

We are once again asking all of our club members to donate at least one item for the raffle and/or silent auction 

at the club’s annual Carousel Cruise. Of course you can donate more than one item if you want, we won’t turn ex-

tras away ;-) The more donations we have, the less we will need to buy with the club’s funds. It doesn’t have to be 

expensive, or a car related item. Just something new, or in like new condition. Keep in mind its not a garage sale. 

If we all looked around our house we could probably come up with something worth donating. And keep in mind 

that we usually have more prizes for men than women, so some prizes for the ladies or the kids would be          

appreciated also. Gift cards are a quick easy idea. If you are a business owner and want to donate services, that’s 

another option. The list is endless as to what people would like to see in a raffle. The better the prizes, the more 

tickets people will buy, and the more funds the club will have for the coming year.  

Silent Auction items are larger and more valuable than raffle prizes and over the past three years have brought 

in hundreds of dollars to the club’s coffers.  

If you don’t have a donation lying around the house or the time to purchase something, you can always give money 

and we’ll go shopping for something.  

Please start bringing the raffle/silent auction items to the June-August meetings or the 4th of July picnic, and 

give them to Vicki, Sherri, or a board member. Of course, you can also bring them the day of the show. Any ques-

tions, please call or email. 

Vicki Champ 503-910-5952(cell)  Sherri Cartwright 503-585-1428(home) 503-881-1922 (cell)  

vchamp@comcast.net    davesherri56chevy@comcast.net 



 



Have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? Classified ads are free. 

Want to advertise to our members? Place your product or business in our monthly newsletter. 

Business Card: Monthly $12 - Annual Non-member $75 Member Annual $50 

1/4 Page: Monthly $25 Annual Non-member $150 Annual Member $100 

Contact Mark Dostal at 503-510-1082 or mjdostal@clear.net 

1965 T-Bird—all stock. Rebuilt 390 engine but not in car. 

New brakes and tires. Needs paint, some chrome, some in-

teriod. Straight, solid body with minimal rust. $3000. Clear 

Oregon titles on both cars. Thse cars belong to my next 

door neighbor. Call me for info: John Stanton 503-767-

3476 

Power Vision electric adjustable mirrors for a 1988-

2000 full sized Chevrolet and GMC.  Purchased 8 months 

ago.  Original cost $570, sell for $350 with all factory 

documents.  Call Larry 503-409-3232. 

 

 

 

 

Electric Trailer Brake System with all wiring harness 

and hitch plug.  8 months old.  $100 complete.  Call Larry 

503-409-3232. 

Free 

Automobile books & magazines—Ya, free. I have several 

books about automobiles.  They are ones that people have 

given me over the years. There a lot of them with info that 

I am not interested in.  Foreign cars and some antique stuff.  

Also, a bunch of repair manuals.  Mostly Chiltons manuals on 

cars from the 70s and 80s. Also a bunch of Toyota manuals. 

I am also getting rid of a lot of magazines:  Hot Rod, Street 

Rod, Car Craft, Rod and Custom, Super Chevy and many 

more.  Let me know if you are interested in any of it.  Really 

hate to just send them all to recycle. John Stanton  503-

767-3476 

FOR SALE 

1940 Ford Standard Coupe Barn Find from California desert. Stored since 

1956. Very restorable - no rust. Original black paint.  Original Vin # and 

clear Oregon Title. Some parts missing. $9k.  Call 503-409-3232 Larry 

’32 Ford 3 window coupe (Ravon fiberglass) - Full fenders.  Chopped 2 ½”.  

302 Ford, auto trans. All new parts used in construction.  Runs & drives 

good; needs finished. Jeff @ CJ’s Hot Rod Shop appraised it at $41K.  Will 

take part trade. Call Gary Juran for details. 503-510-6943 Cell 503-967-

6399 Home 

1991 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 

1500 120k miles, 350 cu in w/

overdrive automatic transmission.  

New radiator, alternator, rebuilt 

transmission, heavy duty springs, 

easy lift hitch, sliding rear win-

dow, runs & tows great.    $2495.  

Larry 503-409-3232 



Classified Ads Continued 

322 cu.in. Buick Nailhead Engine with adapter to early Ford Trans.  Finned Aluminum Valve covers. Early Ford 3-

speed Trans. $450. 

292 Y-Block Ford Engine, Steel Crank. Complete. $350. 

Flathead Engine 59A-B. Complete. $200. 

400 cu.in. Chrysler Engine. Complete with Torqueflite Trans. 39,000 miles. $200. 

Rear-end – Mid 90’s Mustang - $100. 

Mustang II Manual Rack & Pinion - $50 

2-’53-’54 Willys Pickups. Lots of extra parts. $850.for both 503 588-1932 Jeff. 

 WVSR 4th of July Picnic 

 Hosts: Greg & Marilyn Smith  

Address: 755 Farmland Lane NE. Keizer 97303 

Directions: North on River Road. Left at B &S Market on Wheatland Road about 1/2 mile and look for school 

crossing light pole. Take a right just after pole on Farmland Lane Private Rd. Go to end and turn left.             

There will be a WVSR sign on Wheatland Road. 

Time: 11am to ?  

Club is furnishing burgers & drinks. Please bring side dish or desert to share, chairs, & alcoholic drinks if desired.  



 

P. O. Box 4091, Salem, OR 97302 

Next Meeting June 5th @ 7pm 

Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne 

Come early for pizza 


